Attention Hillcrest Students. A fantastic opportunity to enter a gummy bear lottery is coming at lunch today. Come to spirit bear at lunch to make a guess of how many gummies are in the jar. It will be 50 cents per guess, 3 guesses for a dollar. Check out the sweet prize for guessing the right amount.

Congratulations to the Hillcrest wrestling team who did their school proud yesterday at SFU. Points were scored, pins were made, and pride was earned. Well done Highlanders!

Are you interested in a 3-day bike trip through the historic kettle valley in the Okanagan? It’s currently buried in snow, but come the beginning of June, it will be in perfect conditions for riding! Come to the library at nutbreak if you’re interested in participating on this epic adventure!

Warriors are falling while other warriors are rising and moving on to the next round! Today, two more battles, two more triumphant teams and two more heart broken teams... but warriors don’t wallow in their sorrow! They eat pizza! See you at lunch!

Do you care about saving wildlife? For our acts of caring project we will be collecting materials for the wildlife rescue association. This association is always in need of the following supplies; bleach, canned cat food, ice cream buckets with lids, laundry detergent, unscented hand soap, disposable gloves. Please bring donations to Mrs. Gallello’s room. Anything helps! Do your part and help save wildlife!

Bonjour! Est-ce que vous aimez les crepes? [Pronunciation: Es-kuh voo zay-may lay crep?]

Come help at our next fundraiser if you like crepes! All students interested in helping Me 2 We prepare and serve crepes, come to our next meeting on Monday, February 20th in the Home Ec Room. This week’s meeting is cancelled. Again, our next meeting is on Monday at lunch instead, in the Home Ec Room.

Have a good day!